camp-stool into a very small space, and is of the greatest convenience in the sick-room or in The Hospital of May 18. In quoting from the pamphlet published by the British Nurses' Association she gives this sentence: "The British Nurses' Association guarantees that the person to whom this word ' nurse' is applied has passed through a prescribed course of study and practice." The actual words are: "At present, when we hear that a woman is a nurse, we hardly know what meaning to attach to the word ; but when the association has succeeded in the attainment of its primary object the meaning will be no longer doubtful: it will be (the italics are my own) that the person to whom the word is applied has passed through a prescribed course of study and practice," etc.
The " primary object" of the British Nurses' Association is to obtain " a Royal charter, which will authorise the registration of nurses, on terms satisfactory to physicians and surgeons, as evidence of their having received systematic training." The association does not pretend now to test the nursing abilities of its members?it has no power to do so?but it hopes it may some day see nursing " an acknowledged and legally constituted profession," whose members are "united together for all legitimate purposes of mutual protection and help." The "magic certificate" is simply a card sent to a nurse to inform her that she has been enrolled as a member. I Magill, formerly assistant matron at Liverpool Royal Infirmary, has been appointed lady superintendent at Bradford.
IDacancies.
The following vacancies are announced:
